
MARSIM 2020
International Conference 

on Marine Simulation and Modelling
10.-13. August 2020

The MARSIM 2020 will be held in Svendborg, located in the south of the island of Fyn in Denmark.
The maritime industry is one of Denmark’s largest export industries being the 5th largest in the 
worlds in terms of operating tonnage, and the 13th largest in terms of owned tonnage.
Especially the area in Svendborg has been a significant player in the maritime industry and is a key 
player in the training and development of the Danish merchant fleet.

Submissions
 For the conference we invite two types of submissions: 
 • Scientific papers 
 • Practical papers and abstracts for presentation

Abstract Submission Guidelines
  • New trends in computer simulation technology 

 • New approaches for using simulation for e.g. research, development, troubleshooting  
  and surveillance 
 • Digital clones and simulation 
 • Simulation applied in education and training 
 • Simulation applied in research and development 
 • Computational and mathematical modelling 
 • The role of instructors, assessors and supervisors in the simulation loop

Key dates
   • Abstracts Submission Open & Call for Papers:              January 2020
  • Registration Open:                                                                January 2020
  • Abstract Submission Deadline:                                            April 14 2020
  • Preliminary Program & Author Acceptance Notification     May 1 2020        
  • Registration Closes                                                               May 28 2020

Program/ Costing - To be announced
We hope to welcome you at the MARSIM 2020 Conference in Svendborg

More information on www.marsim2020.dk 

1st Announcement



More information on 
www.marsim2020.dk

Svendborg 
- Capital of South Fyn

Svendborg is a charming town with a bustling commercial community. But Svendborg is also Den-
mark´s only Cittaslow town. Cittaslow is all about focussing in the quality of life. It´s about engaging 
in the present and finding your own pace.
And not least,

it’s about giving yourself time to enjoy the good things in life

Give yourself time to wander the charming streets dicovering the exciting back courtyards where 
you´ll find hidden-away eateries and shops. Relax in one of the town´s many cafés by the harbour, 
overlooking the sound amid the pulsating street life - when you want to enjoy a coffee or take a 
bite to eat, the view is up to you.

More details of Denmark and Svendborg can be found on:
https://www.visitdenmark.com/
https://www.visitsvendborg.com/ln-int/svendborg/visitsydfyn


